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should be in dangerous places. There ■-_£_, ' Idea.” -- ». *
U little dinger if you exercise self-re- flllTDDLAI/ IU PUIIIA Japan ls:ln politicalurmoH regard-

. UUlDntwR bfltRAaws."SxrMsrsr;;.t
methods of a trained Swiss guide. One papers attack thé measure, and Count
has far more risks in connection with ------ ■ ■■ Kato’s resignation ft
rotten sidewalks and falling sign boards was to oppose the m
and dangerous ditches in a dark or win- Puante 1.68(1 illC Ud tfl the Re- anese diet is said to favor the measure
dy night than ever on mountain ridges „ 8 “ by a majority of about 25 or 30.
or peaks! Further, the Alpine club CCDt MUTOer 0l tnC Thirty-two systems are to be pur-
of Canada may be able to get trails . chased, twenty times three years’ net
cut through the timber and have shelter MlSSIOnSriCS. proflts being the basis of purchase,
huts built on the shoulders of mountains payment to be made in two years.
strategically placed for climbing tours. --------------- The United States battleship Ore-
One may well recognize the good work gon was at Yokohama when the
done in this direction by the Tourist as- 1 Q SPIITE WITH 1 MifilSTRlTF Empress of Japan" sailed on March 17,
sociation of Vancouver, under whose u ° n n mnuiulliniL an(j was homebourid. , The Oregon had
auspices trails have have been cut to ______ a homeward bound pennant of silk, 700
Grouse mountain and other summits feet long, bought In China,
near the coast. There is a trail from i il Tuecol UUhink CnlUuiarl Advices of extreme suffering of na- 
the base of Cheam, opposite Agassiz, W tnc IU55BI if lilCll rOIIOWoU tlves in the Caroline group, following 
and 12 miles from the town of Ouuli- Hffirial Wae Fatally the severe typhoon, are given in let-
wack, up to the ridge, whence a splen- unitoiai no. roiaitj ters from Captain Montgomery of the
did view unfolds of faroff lakes and the Wounded San Francisco whaling bark Alice
Fraser valley, of Puget sound and of i. vunueu. Knowles. The natives were without
Vancouver Island. Revelstoke is doing _________ food except roots of wild yams, when
also some similar work of this kind, and he called In January, and he- endeav-
contemplates the publication of a month- Advices received from Shanghai by ore<* to land biscuit, flour and potatoes
ly magazine telling of the local scenery. the EmDresH of JaDan show that to relieve the suffering; but peg- 
As far as I can remember, there are but „ Empress or Japan show that mlgslon was refused by the authorities 
five cabins in the mountains: One on Magistrate Klang of Nanchlng was unless be paid 1300 marks for a trad-
tlie saddle on Mount Fairview at Lake murdered and the massacre of mis- i“g licence. At Saipan it was as at
Louise, one at the outlet of Lake Ag- sionaries which followed, six French Ponape, and as the whaling captain 
nes, two others (dilapidated) at Marion , t including Lacruche who is »m willing to pay .for the privilege 
lake on Mount Abbott and in the Asul- P,, ®' including Lacruche, who is ot being charitable, he. sent no food
kan pass, and an excellent little shelter t0 the magistrate, on shore,
in tha Hfipprn nmnliithputrA of- *ha foot Mr. 3,nd Mrs. Kingh&m ând two 1 ■ oof tte S gZ-er There arenrt™- "en, English missionaries being U. S. AMBASSADOR'S RECALL.
trails round Lake Louise and Desolation W^v,to a'a^8e.tth a ,■ u.
valley and Emerald lake, and radiating ^eath; The body ot the magistrate Representative to Austria Explains Hi,
out from Glacier house and working /*a",b,ed ^British ^ Sudden D,ami“el’
fhpir wav th-ronjrh TMoat thA vflllpvs doctors on. the 3.rriv&l of the w&r '
and passes in the mountain ranges as sB*Ps and a certificate given that death Vienna, March 23.—The retiringwell as in many side issues bSTthere "ElJU1 l?h^‘wtnrh ^u thmitle^ 6mer‘Can ^ambassador to Austria-
is room for manv more ear a trail to the reP°rt to the French authorities. Hungary, Bellamy SJorer, returned 
connect Bear creek at Rogers pass with ManY contradictory stories are pub- here from Egypt today. In an inter-
tk^r creek and the caves of Chrops- llshed- but the clearest narrative is view with the conrespondent of the
tra^ through W>ded slow! that would pubUsh€d b? the North China Daily Associated Press on the subject of his
lmd to s^mmilT^rouL B^nff- a tra?l to News from the pen of an American recall he said: "My resignation was 
htonnt R^Sfienn thi columWa- trails to missionary. He writes that Lacruche,, requested March 6 in a telegram from
tb£ Gtold^Éars near th”côa’st traite called Wan* by the Chinese, invited j the President, and was sent in March 
tne uoMen Ears, near the coast, trails the ma-iBtrate to supper to discuss 17,

a*16 *j e”°r Ta eyB. troubles of the previous year which
Island, and m many other delightful were adjusted. Several culprits
places. And members of analpme club whd had attacUed the French mission
m canada could do some climbing m the were at large, and a demand was
winter. 1 have gone up in January on made for the8e or payment of a large
skis to the summit Of the Asulkan pass, lndemnltyi demand was also made
a““ » February with snowshoes to the tor the release of six members of tVie
crest of Mount Abbott. Winter days catholic Church who were implicated
present some good facilities for climb- a murder. The magistrate said 
mg. it is cooler work, the glaciers are he could not agree to this; and La- 
safer to travel over the peaks and slopes cmo*. enraged, said that If Klang, 
are fascinating in the sunlight, chiselled the magistrate, died the matter would 
to all appearances out of purest marble. eaally be settled. A scuffle ensued 

The proposed constitution of the and the magistrate broke away. A 
“Alpine Club of Canada” makes provi- knife had been put in his hand, with 
sion for honorary members, active mem- which he cut himself slightly. Im- 
bers, graduating members, associate mediately afterward he was struck by 
members. The officers will probably a weapon in the hands of another 
consist of a president, vice president, a person-—the magistrate said before 
secretary, a treasurer, a librarian, with death it was someone who came to 
an executive committee. A library will tbe Priest. This weapon, be-
surely be established, for the publics- Moved to have been a pair of scissors, 
tions of the club and books upon the cut the a esophagus and the governor 
mountains, and maps, photographs and . being left there -dying. The 
works of art relating to mountain seen- magistrate's attendants had been left 
ery and records. And, there is talk of outside, because of the discussion of 
organising a summer camp in some suit- Private business. During the priests 
able part of the mountains each year, absence the attendants .canree in and 
To be qualified in that way to ascend found the magistrate -lying in a pool 
the heights that are demanded by ev- °f blood. He made signs to bring a 
ery strenuous mountain club, to inatri- tablet, upon which he wrote, asking 
culate through the stages of lower climb- bls ,br.otber tobe. b™“|Fbt >??_ tb?‘ 
ing up to the standards on which Al- be had been killed, Wang being the 
pinists count, and from which one Can *uiIty. party, 
discern a panorama of1 peaks and gla- disturbance take place, 
ciérs On every side—will this not put °f tbe dying roan
our Alpine club into a most excellent 1,0011 arrived and there was a pitiable 
condition?. Let_July "frifra. the first seene- Two hundred troops su^-. 
and greatest day of entlrasmsm that rounded ** the premises arid Wang ■ was 
Canada has ever felt for her sublime *5? ®ohfr°ntea/th« magls-
mountains trite accusing him. The city was in

à tumult when the news was noised 
about, and a meeting was held, a huge 
gathering. Some speakers counselled 
orderly procedure and calmness, but 
the mob cried "Kill! Kill!” Strong 
action by the magistrate- would have 
prevented the massacre which fol
lowed, but Nanchang had been known 
as a notably anti-forelgn section.
There were constant, troubles because 
of assumption 
French priests.
made to confcol the mob, but the sol
diers sent were insufficient.
French mission, where the killing took 
place, was first attacked. Wang was 
at dinner and set fire to an outbuilding 
to create a diversion, hoping thereby 
to escape. He reached the house of 
a Klangei railway official,, which was 
wrecked, and Wang escaped by the 
back door, fighting valiantly, but he 
was followed through the streets, 
overpowered and beaten to death near 
the city gate. Five French priests, 
teachers at a boys’ school, escaped 
over the wall, being let down with 
ropes, and endeavored to hire a boat 
to escape by river. They were stoned 
to death In a pond.

Attack on Mission
While this horrible business went on 

another mob attacked the Brethren 
Mission, near Wang’s premises. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kingham and two children,
English, were in charge here. Morn
ing service was abruptly stopped and 
the missionaries tried to escape. Mr.
Kingham was struck down as soon as 
he came out, and his wife, who fol
lowed him, was knocked down. An 
officer of the city guard tried to succor 
them and got them Into a garden, 
where they hid In a pond. A Chinese 
nurse heroically saved the youngest 
child. She ran through the street 
with the youngest child in her arms, 
and although beaten severely, her face 
and head bleeding profusely, she saved 
her charge. Another girl was beaten 
terribly and died after being taken to 
a boat by rescuers.

Missionaries of the China Inland 
mission were saved by a cavalry regi
ment charging and scattering the 
crowd, but the soldiers were too late 
to save the big Catholic premises out
side the city from destruction. The 
Inmates, having warning, had escaped.
Miss Warr of the Kingham mission 
was in a Chinese house and remained 
hidden until opportunity offered for 
escape.

Other missionaries throughout the 
district were notified and all were 
escorted to boats and taken down 
river to Kluklang, where gunboats soon 
arrived. Thirty-two were saved and 
nine perished. The arrival of gun
boats caused a panic and thousands of 
persons fled from Nanchang, a large 
walled city of over a million people.

The finding of a parcel of bombs by 
gendarmes at the Peking railway sta
tion has again caused consternation 
to the court, and the forces of newly 
organized foreign modeled Manchu 
troops In Pekin have been trebled and 
artillery mounted In the palace pre
cincts. The military preparations 
caused alarmist reports and Pekin was 
for a time panic-stricken. The Hochl 
of Toklo publishes a despatch that 
many revolutionaries are congregating 
at Pekin.

The Kokumin, official organ ot the 
Japanese government, publishes a 
significant article stating that Amer
ica is over-nervous concerning the 
situation In China. The Kokumin 
thinks there will be no serious na
tional disturbance, although local out
breaks may. occur, and says Japan 
stands with America in all respects 
regarding China. The Toklo paper

r-GRAVE GIVES 
UP ITS DEAD

PLANS OF ALPINE 
CLUB OF GAIÉA

»
• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
» *
» [The Editor does not hold him- •
• self responsible for views-expressed •
• by correspondents. 1 WATCHES S£ BOYS«

Iotn the cabinet 
ove. The Jap- OLD-AGE PENSION QUESTION.

Sir—At the present time the “Old Age” 
question is coming prominently before the 
public, and it would perhaps not be ont 
of place to consider the matter at some 
length, especially as some of the youngest 
countries in the world have already ar
rived at that stage where they have pro
vided for every person upon reaching the 
age of 65 years.

If the government were to set aside one 
square mile of land out of every one 
thousand square miles, there would be 
ample funds to pay a pension to every 
person upon reaching the age of 65, and 
the limit might even be lowered to the 
age of 60.

The land should be placed under the 
control of a committee appointed by the 
lieutenant governor. They should select 
land as railways and mining centres open 
up throughout the province.

If the quantity was given as stated 
above, it would give a total of 334 square 
miles.

If such an arrangement Js made, it will 
not be necessary to build homes for the 
aged, as every person will ibe able by 
legal right to draw their own pension 
fortnightly and reside in their own homes. 
The question is too large for any private 
person or corporation to deal with. On 
January 1, 1902, Mr. Carnegie set apart 
$4,000,000 in. Steel 5 per cent, bonds, the 
interest to be applied to the relief of his 
workmen hurt in the service or in other 
need of help. The income from this fund 
Is $200,000 per year, so the thinking part 
of the army of workingmen today viewed 
with no little Interest the figures which 
show that the disbursement of last year 
was $66,290, in excess of the income. It 
Is also shown that the disbursement of 
1904 was $241,288 in excess of the Income 
for that year. Both of these over-drafts 
were made up from an overplus and sink
ing fund from the years 1902 and 1903, 
when the disbursements were less than 
the income.

Dr. Herdman of Calgary Explains 
Aims and Objects in Inter

esting Interview.
Twenty Days Entombment 

Mine Thirteen Men 
Come Out Alive.

,During the months of March, April and 
May, THE COLONIST will give an Ingersoll 
Nickel Watch, guaranteed perfect timekeeper,

For Only Three New Subscribers 

to The Semi=Weekly Colonist.

A SONNER CAMP AT YOHO PASS
.RED AWFUL HORROU* iConstitution Has Been Adopted 

and List of Officers 
Elected.

ft
)

A ■■idling Sequel to the Recer 
earful Mining Disaster 

in France. ;These Watches have each the guarantee 
of the Ingersoll Watch Company, and are not 
mere toys.

Mr. Wheeler, *who has climbed more 
than a halt-hundred of the highest peaks 
in Canada, prepared a circular regard
ing mountaineering some months ago, 
and sent it cautiously to a few names 
and circles writes Dr. Herdman in the 
Manitotfci Free Press. Years before, 
this subject had been talked over in 
towns much nearer to the Rockies than 
Winnipeg, and had been laughed at. But 
Canada is perhaps coming to be more 
loyal and fairly interested in its splen
did heritage of scenery. At any rate, 
letters came back endorsing the idea of 
a club. The Free Press, and an enthu
siastic Winnipeg writer, who should be 
made secretary of the association, kept 
the proposition prominently before the 
public; details of recent amateur climbs 
drifted in quietly from various places 
in the west; then the C. P. R. brought 
matters to a climax by giving special 
transportation rates for delegates to 
come and discuss the formation of an 
Alpine club. So delegates are to be here 
all the way from Vancouver to Halifax, 
next week, this city being the chosen 
headquarters. Then Mr. Wheeler 
thought carefully over the great moun
tain ranges and picked out a peak called 
the “Vice-President,” rising from the 
charming Yoho valley, and fully 10,000 
feet above sea-level. Here is a magni
ficent opportunity for the qualifying of 
climbers. Two large camps are to be 
established in July at .the base of the 
mountain. The packers and outfitters 
of Banff, Laggan and Field have of
fered to convey the party from the C. 
P. B. to the Yoho trail free of charge. 
Swiss guides will take charge of the ex
pedition for the climb, with accompani
ment of Alpine ropes and Ice axes; and 
there should be journalists from many 
parts of Canada to tell about the flow
ers in the passes, and the snow fields 
and glaciers, and the rock slopes lead
ing to the summit, as well as the whole 
excursion and the varied 
the renowned valley. For 
an Indian word and means an exclama
tion of delight—certainly a grander dis
trict could not have been selected—and 
it is recorded that this valley, full of 
wonders was first visited by Mr. Habel, 
from Germany, and then examined 
throughout by Mr. Whymper, of Eng
land, first conqueror of the Matterhorn 
—bat if you want to hear of the ear- 
fie.-t visit of " all, ask 'Mr. T-trar •>. lleoa,’ 
of Banff. : i . !

In the United States tjiere are thrèe 
mountain clubs. The most famous is 
the American Alpine club, with head
quarters at Philadelphia, many of its 
members having achieved much daring 
and made many scientific studies—very 
largely in connection with our Cana
dian mountain ranges. Four Canadians 
are included in its list of membership; 
and quite good naturedly the clnb had 
offered to permit a Canadian section to 
be formed, blit in answer to a query in 
this connection in Mr. Wheeler’s circu
lar of last fall, most replies went 
straight for a Dominion organization. 
No doubt, in the future, the American 
clubs and the association to be formed 
in a few days in Winnipeg will come 
into valuable and helpful relationship 
to one another, exchanging literature, 
photographs and information, and per
haps climbing some new peaks in com
pany.

What are the reasons for forming an 
Alpine club in Canada ? Some think 
that such an association would mean 
a great many dangers and loss of nfe; 
others will feel that it will roll up ex
penses; with many there is a great 
apathy in respect of mountain scenery 
and the climbing of rugged heights;— 
but let ns consider a few points. First, 
there are a great many tourists and 
mountain climbers who come every year 
to our Canadian Rockies. Who are 
these people? Do they come from Van
couver or Calgary, or Winnipeg, or 
eastern Canada ? They come from all 
countries of Europe and from the States 
of the great republic, but how seldom 
one meets in the mountains a Canadian! 
Many well-to-do people go from our cit
ies to far off countries, to come in touch 
with scenery and sights ; why have we 
not the same feeling towards the sub
lime scenery of the mountains?

IETZ, Francè, March o0.—The dis- 
I aster at the Oourrieres coal mines 
I had a startling sequel today 
I thirteen miners were taken out 
I after having endured unspeakable 
1rs during twenty days of entomb- 
I The story, as far as has been 
[discloses that they lived for many 
Ion putrified horse meat and in the 
h from scores of the corpses o£ 
[dead fellow-workmen. The pres- 
bf human flesh would speedily have 
1 the starving men to resort to the 
lesperate extremity if their rescue 
lot occurred. The survivors were 
r young miners, from 17 to 
I of age, except their leader. Henri 
I, who is 08 years old. Although 
lason of the terrible effects of their 
pence, being emaciated, exhausted 
blinded, their rescue caused tem- 
k- nervous lucidity, during which 
[greeted their relatives and graphic- 
Detailed tneir sufferings. The doc- 
ten enforced quiet upon them, fear- 
Ke results of fever and poisoning 
[their having eaten decayed horse 
| There were touching scenes as 
I and mothers greeted those whvm 
[had

Sample papers and subscription forms 
will be sent to those applying for same.

Earn a neat handy Watch for yourself 
by a little pleasant work during spare time.

ADDRESS:

THE COLONIST SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 
VICTORIA, B.C.'Many have been young and old since 

remarked. “Fas est et a b hoste 
’—You may get a hint from ^ the

Ovid 
doceri’ 
other side.

I have not seen what the news
papers have been saying and I have 
been 111 and not been allowed to re
ceive newspapers or letters. I am not 
going to resume charge of the em
bassy, 
d’affaires.”

When informed of the gist of the 
reports in circulation concerning the 
reasons for his recall, Mr. Storer de
clined to comment upon them or to 
say anything about the grounds for his 
recall or Mrs. Storer’S alleged actions 
in church matters. Mr. Storer, who is 
still in poor health," haé been suffering 
from Egyptian fever.

We may do worse than follow Australia’s 
lead in this respect. The Australian 
Commonwealth commission on old age 
pensions has Issued its report. It is stat
ed that there is every probability that 
the next parliament will legislate on the 
lines laid down In me statement, which Is 
unanimous. The Melbourne correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle states that the re
port proposes that the federal government 
shall grant pensions of ten shillings week
ly as a legal right, not as charity, to all 
persons of 65 years of age who have re
sided continuously in the commonwealth 
for twenty-five years. Pensions may be 
granted for 60 years in special cases. The 
cost will fall on the consolidated revenue, 
and is estimated at one and a half millions 
annually. The pensions are payable fort
nightly through the post offices throughout 
the Commonwealth. Pensioners need not 
be absolutely destitute, and may possess 
other means up to 26 sovereigns a year. 
Incompetent pensioners will receive aid 
through institutions, and drunkards will 
•be subjected to control. The German sys
tem was rejected, but the commission sug
gests that the scheme may be enlarged, 
and the dependence on the consolidated 
revenue for the pension fund may be 
diminished by the inauguration of a gov
ernment assurance schepie, enabling par
ents to provide pensions for their chil
dren by payments on the deferred an
nuities principle.

The facilities for education have so Im
proved the intelligence and efficiency of 
the working man, that the advantages for 
the advancement of mankind are In the 
present period of the progress of the 
world, and the cause and effect of intensi
fying the-hftfctie of life,. Mr. Barnes says: 
“The very forces Which Increase wealth, 
and wealth producing capacity, militate 
against the wealth .producer».”

We have given the people educational 
facilities which have brought about a con
dition of affairs in which there is an enor
mous amount of pressure. >•

This Is to be expected in any process of 
leveling up, and it- is oqr duty to find a 
remedy for the evil being pressed out into 
eivdence during the operation.

In order to alleviate much suffering we 
should provide for the old people. rin or
der to do this, we have to put our shoul
der to the wheel and deal with the ques
tion -as freely as we do with other 
tions. There are many details 
would have to, 'be worked, out In practice, 
but if the question is faced with 
earnest desire to make our province one 
of the most up-to-date and most progres
sive In the world, than It can be done.

If athletic societies can Afford to pay 
their baseball players $175 to $200 per 
month, the people of British Columbia can 
provide for themselves under an old age 
pension scheme. Huge trusts and com
bines in vogue today have .been made by 
hard thinking, bold action and organisa
tion; but the people do more than their 
share iu building up the huge fortunes of 
the rich. They should - therefore -be pro
tected when their strength and health no 
longer fit them for labor.

In order to fairly consider the pros
pects of a practical solution of the old 
age pension question, it will be of some 
assistance to seek experience and quote 
figures from older countries. The idea of 
providing for people in old age, strangely 
enough, was inaugurated by Edward VI. 
He appointed à committee consisting of 
the lord mayor of London, the bishop of 
London, two aldermen, six commoners, and 
eight worthy citizens; they recommended 
“the honest and decayed householder, thât 
he should be relieved at home at his 
house, in the parish, where he dwells, by 
a weekly relief and pension.”

Edward VI. was a progressive, although 
youthful sovereign. It will be remembered 
that he came to the throne In the year 
1547, more than three hundred and fifty 
years ago. It is a matter worthy of re
mark that the next Edward has also taken 
a keen Interest in the welfare of the poor. 
Probably next to Alfred the Great, no 
sovereign of England has done more for 
the poor and the education of the people 
than Edward, VI., to whose foresight thou
sands of the leading men of England to
day are Indebted for the excellent educa
tion they received In their youth.

Coming to later times several committees 
have been appointed to deal with the 
problem of old age as it exists, in Great 
Britain and Ireland, and from returna ob
tained from parliament last year, it ap
pears that there were 490,513 paupers over 
60 year sof age In -England and Wales 
alone, exclusive of lunatics. The number 
of paupers over 65 years of age on Septem
ber 1, 1903, was 284,265, and they formed 
more than an average total number of 
persons over 16 years of age.

The figures supplied by Lord Aberdare’s 
old age commission of 1895 covered the 
whole of the United Kingdom. The figures, 
given for persons over 65 years of age is 
1,980,000, rfhd it may be taken that the 
figures are not over two millions. There 
is one striking fact which should be men
tioned, the numbers varied from district 
to district, London showing a high per
centage of old age pensions, while the 
provinces were below the average.

There was an average of 400,000 paupers 
receiving relief on any given day, but 
sometimes the figures ran to 600,000, pre
sumably in the winter. But as there are 
so many worthy old people who would 
rather die from starvation than seek relief 
from their parish, these figures do not 
give an absolutely correct view, and prob
ably .there are over a million old people 
over 65 years of age who are In need. It 
is now many centuries since Horace wrote: 
“Pauper non est, cui rerum suppetlt usus” 

‘He is not poor for whom the use of 
needful things suffices,”

We shall be happier when we so Uve 
that we may retire in comfort on a mod
erate sum per month. Every man and 
woman would he entitled to a pension, 
still it is not contemplated that those In 
affluent circumstances would claim it; but 
as everyone vtonld have to contribute to 
the fund, it is only lust that they should 
have the. benefit of it if they so desired.

FRANK RICHARDS, F.I.A.S., J.P,

Mr. Rives will remain charge ewan §ct, the laws in force at the date 
of the establishment of the province are 
not affected by the constitutional change 
w’hich has taken place.

“So long as these laws continue to 
give satisfaction it is the intention of 
my government to

Leave Them to Their Option 
only asking for their amendment or ap
peal as circumstances may demand. For 
general convenience, however, it is deem
ed advisable to have all the laws now in 
early date and a bill with that object in 
early date and a bill with, tht object in 
view will be laid before you. 
consequence of the establishment of the 
province it has become necessary to ask 
your approval 4>f measures pertaining to 
the lieutenant governor, the executive 
council, the legislative assembly and the 
several departments of the public ser
vices.

SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE 
IS FORMALLY OPENED

The Speech From the Throne Re
fers to Prince Arthur's 

Visit.

-pLong Given Up as Dead
ds besieged the hospitals tu which 
en were taken, cheering the sur- 

and imprecating the inefficient 
e of the salvage work that followed 
diatelv after the disaster.
B of these thirteen men roused the 

in many families that others are 
and the relatives of those whose 

, have not been recovered clam- 
|y demanded that efforts be re- 
»d to bring out any possible sur-

FOUR PRISONERS ESCAPE 
FROM SEATTLE JAIL

As a
The

Regina, Sask., March 29.—The first 
parliament of the province of Saskat
chewan was opened today by the lieu- 

The following is the 
“Mr. Speker

tenant governor, 
speech from the throne; 
and Gentlemen of the Legislative As
sembly—Since the closing in this hall oti 
the 8th day of October, 1904, of the 

session of the fifth 
North-

Dangerous Convict Named Dunn 
Is Included" in the 

Number.

panorama of 
- “Yoho” “In view of the numerous applications 

to be made to yon for the grant of rail
way charters, the question has been en
gaging the attention of my advisors and 
a bill dealing with the subject will be 
submitted <or yobr consideration, you 
will also be

is
re is a report that in addiliou (" 
irteen men who were brought out 
mine today there were five others 

with them almost to the bot- 
f the pit, but were unable to come 
sr on account of their exhaustion. 
( total number of men missing after 
fanatropue was-1,252. The bodies 
,red approximately numbered 500, 

still unaccounted for ap-

tliird
legislative assembly of the 
west Territories, the hope then entertain
ed for an early establishment of provin
cial institutions in the, west has been 
amply realized. Parliament at its last

i&se“«RÉPe ot ***
most interesting debates evqr heard at 

providing for the creation of

me
He requested that no 

The family 
and the prefeet BATTLE. Mati$ 29.—(Special)— 

F. - Koval, ' Vj, Jdvingston, R. 
Traoey and Jaimes* Bunn, city jail 

prisoners, .eScstpe^tndffting by 
prizing, down the . iron ,bars tot their 
cells and climbing to"'the roof through 
a skylight.. Dunn is an ex-convlct 
and a dangerous criminal. This is 
the. third escape of yie kind made In 
the last year.

Railway Lines Sold 
San- Diego, March 29.—(Special)— 

An Important transfer of railway and 
electric lines, Involving $546,000, has 
been recorded here.
E. S. Babcock in the city, consisting 
of trolley lines and a steam railway to 
La Jolla, Were made over to the Los 
Angeles & San Diego. Beach Railway 
Company, or. In other words, to the 
Huntington interests. The announced 
intention of the operation Is to con
struct electric lines from Los Angeles 
to Tla Juana, on the Mexican border, 

Abe Attell* to Box Neil 
Los Angeles, March 29.—Manager 

_ homes McArey of the Pacific Athlet
ic club has closed a match between Abe 
Attel and Frankie Neil for the feather
weight championship of the world at 
Los Angeles, April 20th. The weight 
stipulation is 122 pounds ringside. The 
feather-weight limit. Besides the cham
pionship, McArey will Offer a champion
ship belt costing between $500 and $1,- 
000. - This will be the first belt figh. to 
be held since the Richard K. Fox dia
mond belt.

£ Invited to Consider Bills
relating to real property, public libraries, 
eoroner, police and other matters of im
portance. ^Che public accounts "and re
ports of the several .departments p ill be 
submitted to you "at an early date. The 
estimated requirements of the public 
services of the provinces will also be 
laid before you. Yon will find that they 
have been prepared with due regard to 
economy and general* efficiency.

“I now leave yon to your deliberations 
fully believing that yen will give to all 
matters which may be brought before 
you your closest attention and hoping 
that your labors under divine guidance 
will turn to the best advantage of the 
province.”

here are 
mately 700.
orably Inefficient Rescue Work
. engineers explain that smouldei- 
mbers prevented them from explov- 
■mote passages of the mine, where 
bought there could be no survivors. \ 
mine owners also assert that the 
, of miners reduced the number of 
srs available. Many engineers anil 
□sts agree that all in the mine 
have died long ago. Engineer 

r, however, dissents, asserting that 
alvage work has been deplorably 
lient, and he believes that scores _ 
of exhaustion on account of tne 
work of the salvage companies.

of the Im-

o
Ottawa,
the provinces of Alberta and Saskat
chewan in that part of the Dominion ly
ing .between the provinces,; of Manitoba 
and British Columbia and south of the 
sixtieth parellel'. of borth latitude, thus 
completing a chain of provinces from 
tho Atlantic to (the. Pacific and thereby 
fulfilling the hopes of the fathers of the 
confederation forty years ago. As was 
also the case in the neighboring province 
of Alberta, the provincial act came into 
force in this. province on the first day 
of September last, amidst universal re
joicing

ANTHRACITE COÀ1» BATES. : ,
States increased Price Has 

Added' Little to Profits.
-■ New York, March 29!—David Wil
cox, president Deleware, Lackawana 
and Western Railway company, made a 
statement today to the effect that the 
increased price of coal during the last 
few years has only ad<led very slightly 
to the profits of the anthracite coal 
operators.

President

All Interests ofof official rank by 
Some attempt was ques-

which -o-The
CARGO OF WOODEN PIPE.

British Ship Henley Chartered to 
Carry Load to New Zealand.

The British steamer Henley, 2,243 
tons, owned by Watts, Watts & Com
pany, has -been chartered to load a car
go of stave woodpipe and lumber at this 
port for New Zealand and Australia 
and she will arrive here not later than 
April 20th to commence loading says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser.

the
e sudden appearance 
aed men Caused stupefaction, 

had just completed their night s 
when they were startled to see a 

l of miners terribly haggard and 
asted, appear from a remote part 
it No. 2. The strongest of the 

stated that they had broken out 
listant gallery where they had been 
abed since the disaster, 
îen the rescued men were taken to 
urface they

Were Unable to See 
r to the dazzling daylight, 
were able to talk sensibly, though 
, They all asked for news of ie- 
•s and friends and wished to go to 

immediately, but were

The Inaugural Festivities
were honored by the presence of their 
excellencies the governor general and 
Lady Grey, the right hon. the premier of 
Canada and Lady Laurier, with numer
ous other distinguished visitors each and 
all manifesting the deepest interest in 
the event* This has been a matter of 
considerable , gratification to note the 
kingly expression of welcome into the 
Canadian federation extended to this 
province, voiced in the address made on 
the opening of -parliament and the var
ious provincial legislatures and I am 
sure that these sentiments are warmly 
reciprocated by all.

“As you are aware, in pursuance of 
the new constitutiôü an executive gov
ernment was early organized and a gen
eral election of representatives of the se
veral electoral districts into which, the 
province is divided duly held. Today it 
gives me very great pleasure to welcome 
you as the members of the first legisla
tive assembly of the province of Sask
atchewan and to congratulate you in 
thus being privileged to participate in an 
event of such importance.

His Royal Highness' Visit
“I. feel, conndent that I shall only 

voice your own sentiments in taking ad
vantage of the -presence of His Royal 
Highness Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
whose visit to this city is shortly ex
pected, in transmitting through him to 
our gracious sovereign the assurance of 
our sincere feeling of loyalty and con
tinued attachment to his crown. • To
gether with our grateful appreciation 
and warm thanks for the King’s mes
sage sent to qs on inauguration day in 
which HM'Majesty expressed an earn
est hope? for 'our prosperous- future.

“I am happy to be able to congratu
late you on the prosperous conditions 
generally
Prevailing Throughout the Province

and the success which is attendiqg_ the 
èfforts of our people in the various pur
suits in which they are engaged.

“You will be pleased to learn that the 
inaugural year of this province has 
proved to be" most auspicious iu so far 
as the reward given to the labors of our 
agriculturists is concerned, 
suits of the first harvest gathered after 
the establishment of the province have 
oply just been accurately determined 
and indicate that an era of general pros
perity has been entered upon, the lim
its of which can hardly be estimated. 
Within the boundaries of this province 
26,000,000 bushels of whéat have âctual- 
ly phased through threshing machines 
during the past seasou.

Railroad Development
■‘The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

company has taken, steps to prosecute 
with the utmost despatch the construc
tion of its proposed lines in Saskatch
ewan. - The Canadian Northern and the 
Canadian Pacific railway companies have 
afep. announced their intention of ma
terially extending their systems through 
western Canada.

’‘Under the terms of the Saskatch-’

A PIONEER PRINTER
i

TUXES HIS LIFE
Suicide Yesterday of H.B.Rendle 

a Long Time Resident 
of Victoria.

The wooden piping is an order from 
the New Zealand government which is 
being filled by a Vancouver manufactur
ing firm and altogether 900,000 feet of 
piping will be shipped aboard the Hen
ley for Auckland. This pipe will be 
loaded at the Evans-Coleman whatf. A 
large portion of the shipment has al
ready been manufactured and the re
mainder will be rushed so that the whole 
consignment may be rèady for the Hen
ley to take out. The piping will be 
used at Auckland in conection with a 
water system which the New Zealand 
government is installing there.

Prior to taking on the piping, the 
Henley will berth at the Hastings Mill 
wharf, where she will receive a million 
feet of lumber. This will be stowed 
in the lower holds of the vessel, and the 
wooden pipe will go on top of the lum
ber.

■The

homes . . .,
to ft hospital instead.

Is besieged the mines later m the 
of hearing of further escapes. 
id that others of the entombed 
* are alive and about to be brought 
heir signals having been heard.
r4eroL S!dn SUtorMstaeTgto
the party ate bark off the trrnber- 
[ the mine. Later they fo.u?d 
iposed body of a horse, which thej 
p and ate with hay. Jhie j
roke up portions of the decomposed

Survivor Tells of Horrors
„„ the first of the miners 
described their -mprism - 

“After the explosion 
stumbling over

In -what was apparently a fit of de
spondency, H.B. Rendell of this city yes
terday afternoon committed suicide by 
cutting his throat from ear to ear, while 
engaged in repapering the home of Mr. 
Wylde, Fort street.

The deceased went to work yesterday 
and was engaged in the front bedroom 
during the day. He appeared to be 
very cheerful and spoke very pleasantly 

Again, climbing is a splendid exer- with Mrs. Wylde, who went into the 
else; it strengthens the muscles, gives room while he was working. During 
one good physical health; probably most the afternoon Mrs. Wylde happened to 
of us need some exercise of this very be in the next room and as she diet not 
kind, and an element of adventure ought hear him moving she went in to investi- 
fo be something to be counted upon, gate, but he was not there. Thinking 
Will any sight make imagination more that nothing unusual had happened, she 
enthusiastic than a range of mountains? went on with her household duties till 
Again, consider the details that can be she heard what ebe thought was some one 
taken in by the eye when yon stand on groaning. She went to investigate and 
6 mountain shoulder or peak. Should still he was not to be seen. The noise 
we not take an interest in the valleys continued end appeared to be in the bath 
and snow fields and glaciers, the per- room. She knocked at the door and re
spective and light and shade, and the ceived no response. She again knocked 
wild game and the pure air, and views but could not receive any reply. She
which are like panoramas in the midst then pushed open the door and saw the
of the lofty ranges? Where and how unfortunate man lying on the floor in a 
for zoology, botany, and geology, could pool of blood.
better teaching come than from the Mrs. Wylde ran to a neighbor’s and 
mountain slopes? Again, there is an rang up for the patrol wagon and as it 
ethical help in mountain climbing. One happened Dr. Carter was passing and
feels that the mountains are orderly, Bhe called him in. He attended the man
well placed, and not conflicting with one as best he could and by -the time he was 
another. If one views life in this way, dressing the wound the wagon had ar- 
-t gives him an idea of stable conditions rjTed and be had the unfortunate man 
and an orderly array of actions, and a Quickly removed to the Jubilee hospital, 
pure air to breath and splendid sights where he' passed away shortly aftër- 
to see and heights to conquer. In fact, wardg
t ie peaks appeal to one’s conscience— Gn "examination, it was found that he 
they seem to speak reproachfully of had used his paper hangers’ knife, and 
tilings small and mean, envious and evil. had completely severed the jugular vein 
ion will learn helpful lessons and read and trachea on the right side, 
many parables and receive into your 0n an examination of the house it 
mart hints thrown ont from the moan- weg found that deceased left all his be- 

-ain ranges and the fascinating scenery ion„inEa on the mantlepiece in the room 
lat is outspread on every side. Take wh|re be was working, as well as a 

photographs as you go, make sketches t written on a piece of waii paper in 
^re“P tho chambers of imagery with WJuch he said “Good Bye” to those he 
splendid memories and pure ideas! left behmd and signed it with, his ini-

As to the dangers of climbing, why tials. „ • _
there is no comparison in the line of The deceased was well known In the 
perils with any other kind of club city, having resided here for a number 
whatever. There are far more dangers of years. leaves a wife and two
m connection with hunting, for instance, daughters and thrée sons to mourn his 
yachting, football, or any other of the lose, all residing in this city, with the 
Popular games of the day. There has exception of two of the sons, who are 
been only one death in our mountains In California. .
Trom climbing all these years ; that was An inquest will be held on the remains 
ou Mt. Lcfroy, near Lake Louise, when this morning at- 11 o’clock.

Large Mrs. Flynn’s Death
Detectives have been detailed to in

vestigate the causes of the death of 
Mrs. J. J. Flynn of Belleville, Ont. who 
came to Los Angeles recently with her 
husband said to be a Red Cross nurse 
who disappeared shortly after her 
death.

Conditions in Southern California
With the exception of the Salt Lake 

road, the railroad situation in south
ern California is practically normal 
again. Conditions on the Clark road, 
however, are fully as bad as previous 
reports have Indicated. It was given 
out from the office of Second Vice- 
President Clark of that road that no 
trains would be operated through be
tween . Salt Lake and Los Angeles 
within ten days and probably, not be
fore two weeks.

Carmen Decide to Strike
Oakland, Cal., March 29—(Special)— 

By a vote of 510 to 55 the members of 
the Carmen's Union of this city, In 
secret meeting held early this morn
ing, decided to enter on a strike 
against the Oakland Traction Company 
because the union demands upon the 
company were 
points at Issue are the granting of a 
rate of 27 cents per hour for all men, 
regardless of length of service, and 
recognition of the union.

ni, who was 
escaped ORION CENT X 

BIG SPERM WHINE
as follows:
pped my way about, „as_
s and seeking refuge 
I found some comrades sheue 
remote niche. We ate e pr0. 
for eight days and then thés P 
is gave out. .

continued to grope a™on® ison 
seeking an outlet trom our prawn 

.ere forced back time afte tand 
ound some hay which * horse, 
lays after we found a deadhoroe, 

cut up and ate uitiv t
5£ ^fnaTw^me dtoperate

Suffering From Poison
e doctors have forbidden theN?ani s 
to do any further after
ir arrived at the hospital s h;nff 
escue became known aod iP slir- 
. followed. Crowds of Escaped 
Jed the hospital where the eseap

e
m Remarkable Catch Reported Yes

terday From the Station 
at Sechartdenied. The main

Capt., Sproat Balcom yesterday re
ceived the gratifying news that the 
Orion had landed a 100 ton sperm whale 
at the station at Sechart. This is con
sidered v.ery good news as it is the first 
sperm whale that has been landed anti 
entirely does away with the contention 
that there are none so far south.

It is for this class of whales that re
gular trips are made to the Arctic ocean, 
vessels remaining away more than two 
years at a time, costing considerable to 
fit them oiit for the cruise.

A whale of this size is considered a 
big catch by those who make the trip to 
the Arctic. A sperm whale to be taken 
on this coast.is considered by some to be 
nothing'less than marvelous, but that it 
is a sperm is vouched for by Fisheries 
Inspector Taylor, who was at the sta
tion when the prize was landed.

Capt. Balcom is. highly delighted over 
the catch and maintains that where one 
is, there are others.

THE SERVIAN REGICIDES.
The re-King Peter Attempts to Rid Court of 

Predecessor's Murderers.
Belgrade, Servis, March 29.—The 

leaders of the regicides will shortly be 
placed on the retired list, thus paving 
the way for a resumption of diplomatic 
relations with Great Britain. The 
prominent will be debarred from wearing 
the army uniform. As a sop te the 
regicides, thirty of their most active 
opponents wijl also be riffired. Since 
the assassination of King Alexander and 
Queen Draga in June, 1903, Great Brit
ain had refused to maintain diplomatic 
relations with Servie because King 
Peter refused to dismiss the regicides, 
King Peter tried several times to drive 
the regicides from the army and civil life 
but up to this time the support from 
their party had been too strong for him 
to overcome.

are being treated.
on Boursier, aether mcmber^o^tl^
.ed party, said.* -Se° : carrots.

except that be forgot th^^d they 
foond some in a staDi reseUed 
ed our best meal. The r

who
rproduces ptomntoe'^.somug. from
h the men are suffering.
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